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Have you scoured the internet looking for a reputable retailer that can offer you polystyrene trays?
Perhaps youâ€™ve grown sick and tired of the poor service that your existing workwear supplies retailer
is providing you with and youâ€™re looking for a change. If this sounds all too familiar then you need
only consider Starlight Packaging.

Here at Starlight Packaging our diverse collection of workwear supplies is sure to cater to the
demands of even the most diverse of industries. From catering disposables to knives and utensils
and a range of sundry items, our workwear supplies have the solutions for a whole manner of
industries.

All of the workwear supplies that Starlight Packaging can offer are as affordable as our service is
reliable. We promise swift turnaround times for all orders placed, and can handle even the largest of
order quantities with a modicum of hassle.

The womenâ€™s coat is a prime example of the superior workwear supplies that weâ€™re able to supply.
These workwear supplies coats have a stud front, two hip pockets, are long sleeved and can be
cleaned in an industrial laundry capacity. Priced at just twenty one pounds and fifty eight pence,
including VAT, these workwear supplies will not break the bank either.

However, if youâ€™re not in the market for a womens coat, and have been tasked with finding a supplier
to provide your restaurant with a complete selection of kitchen workwear supplies then here at
Starlight Packaging our products are sure to offer you just what youâ€™re looking for. The Trilby Hat is
manufactured from one hundred percent polyester and offers you the choice of four distinct sizes to
suit different head sizes. Priced at just ten pounds and eight pence including VAT, we can distribute
these hats to the quantity that you require.

If youâ€™d like to shop online from our selection of products, or indeed to find out more about our
business, then you need only come and visit us online at:  www.starlightpackaging.co.uk.
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 - About Author:
If you are looking for durable, resilient a workwear supplies which are furnished from the very finest
materials then we have all you need at starlightpackaging.co.uk. Our a polystyrene trays are
unbeatable.
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